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CONFISCATE THE EDITION.
Newspaper Issues Often Suppressed
by the Austrian Censor.
"By orrler of tlie 'royal press court'
this Issue of your paper la hereby
confiscated for printing news, which
tho court considers should not be made
public." A pnllremnu, with a aword
tlmigllng nt his aldo and holding In hla
Laud au ofllclul document with an Im-
posing aeul on It, pulen the niaunjrlng
editor's room and delivers the decree.
It In the funious Austrian proas cen-
sorship anil confiscation machine, coll-
ed for short thu "conflax-atlo- appara-
tus," at work. Down Iwlow the big
pressca are tlmnderlitg along on the
last few thouxnud coplea of a Ug
It la 3 o'clock In the morn
Ing too late to "make over" by tear-
ing wit the iifTriidlna article or newt
Item, putting soinetulng else in J is
place find roprliitliur tbm entire edition.
From the numerous rooms which
mnke up the editorial sum-tur- there
rolls om lonnerwetterr nnd "Ver-damm- tr
after nnother. The mnnap1ii(f
editor orders n anmll sheet, not much
larger than ó handbill, bnntlly printed,
tbnt will tell tho subscribers why they
will not receive their paper that morn-Inf- f.
Tl.ls l n scene which has taken
place frequently In Viennese newspa-
per oinces lately. Ono afternoon re-
cently the editions of five evening pa-
pers were confiscated. Probably no ed-
itors In tho world con tell as tnnny
stories of news thnt never
reached their renders as the Viennese.
From an American viewpoint of a
free press the Austrian press laws,
press censorship nnd "confiscation ap-
paratus'' Is about the most bsnrd and
antiquated Institution In existence.
Apparently it was created larpely for
the purpose of keeping the truth from
the public.
In Austria books, pictures. Illustrat-
ed catalogues, price lists, handbills, ad-
vertisements and advertising literature,
newspapers, periodicals and publica-
tions which appear occasionally, signa
nnd sliboards. posters In fact, every-
thing that conveys meaning to the
mind by means of typo, pictures or
symbols Is subject to censorship. Until
recently even prlvato calling or "vlolt-Ing- -'
cards were subject to censorship.
Tho printer bad to lay a proof of a
card before the "press court" before he
conld deliver the order.
Any district or superior court may
constitute Itself k "press court" to pass
upon nnd order the confiscation of any
newspaper in its Jurisdiction. Vleua
Cor. New York Tribune. -
Immigrants and Lltoraoy.
Scandinavians lend tho world In point
of literacy. Among every twenty Ger-
man immigrants over fourteen year
old Is found one Illiterate. Of Immi-
grants from other nations It Is claim-
ed there Is found an Illiterate among
every twenty-thre- e Dutch, thirty-eigh- t
Irish, fifty-tw- o Welsh, fifty-nin- e Bo-
hemians, seventy-seve- n Finnish, 100
English and 143 Scottish, but the pro-port- li
among those who come from
Scandinavia Is one In 230. Among the
Lithuanian Immigrants and those from
southern Italy half of them read no
language. Argonaut.
Oho Letter Name.
O la a rillago of France. In the com-
mune of Mortree, at a distance of fif-
teen kilometers from Argentan, Itself
at a distance of thirty-fiv- e kilometers
from Alencon. This Norman hamlet
has at last accounts twenty-thre- e in-
habitants and the proud memory of
the extinct lunnjulantu of Ü, which
dates back to the crusades. The last
marquis, superintendent of the fina ucee
of Uenrl III., lived a spendthrift and
died u pauper. Another Instance of
single letter geography ta Y, the arm
of the sea which penetrates the Nether.
Iambi.
A Wonderful Parrot.
The world's record parrot is owned
by Baron Alfred de Rothschild, and be
paid for it a record sum. She alngs
with effect quite a number of songs
In a voice like a banjo's twang. She
speaks 200 words of German, can an-
swer reasonable queries, smartly re-
bukes those who ask silly ones and la
careful to remind ber interlocutors that
her full title la "Laura from Africa,
please."
Breathe Well and Keep Well.
To breathe well helps to keep welL
To Uve longer and better make It a
habit to take some breathing exercise)
each day. Are you aware that ordina-
rily you use only one-tent- h of your
lung space! la It any wonder that
d lacas es of the respiratory tract are
contracted so easily?
Possible Definition.
"Why do they call lawyers' papers
briefs?"
"Because by the time tbey get
through with them their clients are
short." Baltimore American.
Fraud and deceit are ever In a hur-
ry. Take time for all things. FraDklln.
Real Trouble.
Kutrker-Wh- at is the mntter with
Jones? Bocker lie has made so many
excuses for being nut Inte tbnt now
be has to make excuses for being bom?
early. Woman' Home Companion.. ,
It Is sometimes expedient to forget
n but you know.--Syrus- .
OUR BATTLESHIP MASTS.
Perilous Perches For Range Finder
Strapped to Their Tops.
A smudge of smoke on the horizon,
then two skeleton towers of steel lat-
ticework Just above the sky line.
A battleship! A Colled Mates) battle-
ship r
Why? Because United States battle-
ships are tb only one thnt hare
masts of latticed steel tubing tower
that look as If tbey were meant to
train crimson rambr rosea and a hun-
dred or more feet high.
Fighting top are obsolete In the
United States navy. The men who oc-
cupy the nesta at the top of the musts
nowadays are nnsrnted. Their sole
usefulness tit the ship consists in nml-in- g
the range or the gunners down be-
low. '
The towers are made of the latticed
steol ho they will remain upright al-
though riddled with shots froto an en-
emy 'a ship. Shells may pass through'
the network of tubing until every
strand is severed nnd xtill the tower
will stand. ' '
The old style steel "utsta with a sin-
gle support could be cut In two and
sent crushing to the deck with a single
shot from the enemy's gun. The new
masts are used as wireless towers and
for searchlights nnd signal platforms
as well as for range finding.
The range finders, usually three men,
pass canvas belts around themselves tn
action. Otherwise they mlgbt be thrown
far aboard by some sudden lurch. The
top of the "wastebuskct" mast Is like
the lower end of a clock pendulum
when It comes to swaying. The ship
leans over Just a foot or two maybe,
the mast six or a dozen feet. '
When the guns are firing below the
concussion seta the steel tubes vibrat-
ing like a suspension bridge with a
crowd crossing. Sometimes the vibra-
tion Is so strong that the range finders
can't work. Then the guns are stilled
for a minute. Kansas City Star.
ELBA AND ST; HELENA.
Napoleon's Cernió Opera Empire and
His Grim Island Prison.
An "empire" eighteen miles In length
and twelve miles In extreme width,
such la the Mediterranean Isle of Elba,
to which Napoleon was consigned by
the victorious allies and where he re-
ceived the homage of hla new subjects;
Elba, long a place of pilgrimage for
tourists from all nations, lives chleOy
In the memories of that ten months of
comic opera, when the man who had
all hot mastered Europe-- aped tale van-
ished royalty and. like a child with a
new toy. Issued foolish decrees which
began, "Napoleon, emperor, sovereign
of Elba, to bis people."
Utterly devoid of a seme of humor
the emperor must have been to take
hla new position so seriously. It was
a huge Joke that the powers played
opon the Corslcan by permitting him
to retain the title of emperor and
awarding him a "kingdom" that placed
him on the same footing with the sul-
tan of Buln and the king of the Can-
nibal Isles.
If Napoleon bad remained there he
would doubtless have become what bis
enemies Intended he should become an
object of derision, the butt of the
world'a sneers and Jeera. Bat he did
not stay, and the glory of the "hun-
dred days." the brave carnage of Wa-
terloo, the culminating tragedy of BL
Helena, restored Napoleon to a place
among the world'a heroes.
St. Helena was grim and terrible.
There humanity pictures Napoleon
"with his hands crossed behind him,
guilng out upon the sad and solemn
sea" a caged Hon, feared by all the
world. Elba was trifling, pitiful, pet-
ty. Insignificant, and there Napoleon
was a caged monkey to be laughed at
New York World.
A Caustlo Critic
The Paris critic Martft once only
bad taken his chocolate In a place oth
er than the Cafe Foy, and he then
found It not good. This happened at
the Itegence. aud the young woman at
the desk, to whom be expressed hi
displeasure, said: "You are the only
one to complain. All of the gentlemen
of the court who come here find it
good."
"Tbey also aay, perhaps, that yon
are pretty," be replied slowly.
How to Win Beauty.
FuD of good common sense Is the
suggestion In the Journal of the Amer-
ican Medical association on bow to be
beantlfuL "For giving the face a good
color," the expert says, "get one pot of
rouge and one rabbit's foot Bury them
two miles from home and walk out and
back once a day to see If tbey are atlll
there."
Careless Mistress.
"Mary, why didn't you sound the
dinner gong?"
"Please, 'm, I couldn't find It"
"Why, there It is lying on the ball
tablar
"Please, 'm, yon said this morning
that waa the breakfast gong." London
Sketch.
Compensation.
"I most have an Iron bedstead." de-
clared a tourist at an Inn.
"Sir." answered Boniface, "I am sor-
ry there ain't a single iron bedstead In
the 'ouse. But you will find the mat-
tresses very nice and 'ard, auTVLon-do- n
Tit Bits.
liEOOTIñCLE PAPER
Z'"i of Exchange, Bank Checks
find Promissory Notes.
H A CUSS BY THEMSELVES.
Substitutes For
Spoele, Whtc May Pasa From Hand
to Hand ae Readily aa Coin, Differ
Radically Free Other Contráete.
V; may apaak truthfully of the
strength, of paper, yet how nke a para-
dox It sjoundsl From childhood we
barn been nccewtomed to take frequent
liberie wits tho Dlnury material, to
foidi aud rend It according to our light-ea- t
whim, and now to apeuk of it as
strong But strong It is. and the busi-lien- a
world tif America la bound into a
cohesive whole by the fibers of mil-
lions of notes, checks and drafts which
pledge the honor and credit of Its cltl-aen-
In thla brief article we shall attempt
to define three kinds of commercial pa-
perbills of exchange, promissory
notea and bank checks that are all
business contracta. Tbey are con-
tracts, however, aa to which business
convenience decrees that the form
hall be Just aa Important aa the v
If I am. hiring Began the contractor
to build my house and we fall out over
our agreement tne court will consider
every possible point connected with
the transaction In order to determine
what our mutual Intentions really were.
But if I employ Began to do the work
and give him a promissory note In
payment of his services, our rights, so
far aa that note Is concerned, are large-
ly determined by the exact form in
which I Issued It taken In connection
ef course with the subaeqtieut Indorse
mentsthat U, whatever written ad
dition- - were afterward made to It In
the course of buslneas.
The vital feature of bills of exchange
or drafts, ss they are generally called
promlasory notes snd bank checks la
their negotiability that U to say, they
are a special cIuhh of contracta which
are so framed and so favored by the
law that If certain rules are adhered to
they can be pasaed from mau to man
quite ss freely and fur more conven
lentty than actual cash.
Aa ordinary contract may be assign-
ed or transferred frpm one to unother.
Tbna If 1 have agreed to furnish a
large factory with knitting machines I
may assign my right to be paid for
doing so to Boira rd us for a valuable
consideration. Suppose, though, that I
misrepresented some Important feature
of my knitting machines to the Buc-
ees Textil company, which ordered
them, and after I have transferred my
rights tn the contract to Bogardna they
find It out Under such circumstances
the textile company can employ the de-
fense of misrepresentation against Bo
gardua Just aa readily as they conld
against mo, for be baa simply stepped
uto my shoes and la In no better poet,
tlon than I would be bad I remained a
party to the contract
Now, thla Is Just where drafts, notea
and billa, or, aa they ara often called
collectively, negotiable Instruments or
commercial paper, differ radically from
other contracta. While atlll in the
bauda of the original parties who gave
them birth they are subject to any de-
fenses which one may have n gainst the
other, so that If Cnraon gives a prom-
issory note for f 100, due In sixty days,
to Plals ted and then finds that through
mutual dealinga Plalsted really owes
him $500 be may at the end of the six-
ty days refuse to pay Plalsted the not
and demand instead $400 from him.
Suppose, however, that Plalsted baa
meanwhile sold the note to Rangely,
who knows nothing of hla debt to Cur-so-
can Curxou still set off Plalsted's
debt and refuse to pay Rangely the
note! Undoubtedly be cannot do aa
Such a case Illustrates the distin-
guishing characteristic of commercial
paper. Like a bird which baa flown
from the poreut nest it la freed from
any defenses which the original parties
to It may have. Just aa soon aa It baa
been purchased. In good faith and for a
valuable consideration, by soma tnlrd
person.
In every other form of contract the
rale ts otherwise; land bear Its bur-
dens from owner to owner, the as-
signed mortgage' conveys no better title
to the purchaser than the assignor bad
to give; but for the purely practical
reason that In trade there must be
some convenient representative of apé-
ele, which may pass frora band to band
aa readily aa actual coin, a general
agreement and atrencth of custom
among merchante bred the three forma
Of credit paper the bill of exchange,
the promissory not aud the hunk check
all of which travel. In the words of a
great Jurist, as couriers without lug-
gage, and to all of which an Innocent
purchaser, for value, gets an absolutely
clear title. Su turd y Evening Post
Deceptive.
The Paator"a Wife What peculiar
yea young Ashley has. Tbey always
seem half closed. The Pustor Ye, be
baa me guessing. I'm inclined to tblnk
he sleeps all through my sermona, but
I can't catch bun at It Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
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come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
, while you are making, you ought to be saving
For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years'
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the hank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
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Tdb senate finally confirmed the
appointment of Paul Warburg and F.
A. Delano as directors of the reserve
bank. The directors get together Mon-
day, were sworn in and are rushing
things to get the reserve bank and the
regional banks In working order, and
expect this to be done very soon.
El Paso had the time of Its life
this week. The democratic state con-
vention, met there to confirm the pri-
mary election. There were several
thousand visitors there from the east-
ern part of the state, and they had a
big time. Every one who goes to El
Paso has a big time.
The Bernalillo county democratic
committee appointed a sub committee
to Investigate the matter of county
salaries, and see what the democrats
of the county thought was a fair
amount for salary. A pretty thorough
canvass was made, and the report
shows there Is a strong objection to
any salary being over $2,500.
Conokksb has changed the reclam-
ation act so that the people living
under the big Irrigation projects will
have twenty years instead of ten with-l- a
which to pay the government for
building the dam. The same bill
provided that the Interior depart-
ment should not appropriate the
money for these Irrigation projects,
but that the appropriation should be
made by congress.
Tris republican primaries were held
In Bernalillo county last Friday. The
fight was to see whether a delegation
la favor of Elf ego Baca or one in
favor of W. n. Andrews for member
of Congress should be sent to the
State convention. Elf ego, with the
aid of Jesus Homero, sheriff and
chairman of the county committee,
fixed tilings for a Baca county con-
vention, but as fixers they proved to
be failures, and the Andrews forces
have a majority of fifty Id the
Ever since New Mexico has had Its
present tax law, which provides that
property shall be assessed at its cash
value, and one-thir- d of that be taken
for taxing purposes there has been a
dispute regarding the 1200 exemption
law. The heads of families who are
beneficiarles of that law want the ex-
emption to be made from the one-thir-
Some assessors have claimed
that would be a WOO expemption, and
have made It from the true cash
value. The case was taken into the
court, and last week the supreme
court of the state decided that these
assessors were right, and the 1200
should be deducted from the full cash
value of the property.
Tnc people of the county are watch-
fully waiting to see what the conven-
tions will do tomorrow on the question
of county salaries. The Libkkal is
reliably Informed that resolutions
will be Introduced In both conven-
tions' protesting against exhorbltant
salaries for county ofllcers, and pledg-
ing the nominees of the convention,
If elected, to work for moderate sal
aries for county officers. Watch the
resolutions adopted by the conven
Hons, note the pledges made by the
convention, or that may be later
made by the candidates, and vote In
accordance with your best wisdom.
A coordino to the laws of all coun
tries a vessel to sail the oceans must
be registered In some country. In
this country the law has long requlr
ed that a vessel to be registered In
this country must have been built
here, and carry as officers American
citizens. There are some other res-
trictions to American registry. The
result has been Uiat other invest-
ments which paid much better have
been made by Americans, and there
Is buta small amount of American
shipping. For years members of con
greaa from the coast states have been
endeavoring to secure the passage of
a bill providing for the building up of
American shipping, but the congress
men from the Interior states have al
ways blocked the game. When this
war came every vessel from the coun
tries at war was a prize for the war
ship that could catch It, and they all
hunted a port where they could be
safe, and there were no vessels to ship
the immense crops of cotton and
wheat from this country to Europe.
A bill was Introduced In congress pro-
viding that American citizens could
purchase foreign vessels, which would
be given an American registry, allow-
ed to float the American flag, and be
officered by foreign citizens. This
sounded good atfirst,but It was found
according to the customs of the world
the transferring of the nationality of
a vessel from a country at war to a
neutral nation was not always con-
sidered legitimate, and such a vessel
was liable to be taken In, no matter
If It did carry an American flag, and
then there was liable to be trouble. It
was also pointed out that the Ger-
man owners of a vessel could incor-
porate In New Jersey, have the five
directors of the company American
citizens, and all the rest of the stock
of the company owned by the Ger-
mans who owned the ship. The mat-
ter has been thrashed out at great
length In the senate. The members
from the Interior states, who cared
little for the amendment of the ship-
ping laws, and kept new ones from
being enacted, are now very anxious
to get tills laws through, because It Is
the wheat and cotton from these
states that they want to get to
Europe, wtiere there Is a big market
for it. The men who have been work-
ing for years for new laws are very
particular to have this law Just right,
and It has been keeping the senate
busy for a week, and the end Is not
yet.
Last Saturday Dlght El Paso car No.
231 pulled in from Rodeo. Its owners
had been obliged to abandon the car
there some weeks ago, on account of
the bad roads. As soon as they learn
ed the levee east of town was repair
ed, and the rest of the road was In
good shape they returned to Rodeo,
from El Paso, by train, rescued the
car, and started for home with It.
They got to El Paso In time for busi
ness Monday morning.
NOTICE
Daeartmant of tha Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. August 7, 1914.
NOTICE la hereby that Charlea A.
Conner, oí Animas, N. M., who, on Deo, IB,
1907, matlo homestead entry. No. UBI (02384.)
for NKV4; Section Si. TowDahlp t 8, Banire
IV W, N. M, P, Meridian, haa filed notios or
Intention to make final five year proof, to es- -
tabllah olalm to the land above described, be
fore Alfred B. Ward, D. 8. Commissioner, at
Animas. N. M., on the Slat day of Sept. 1814.
Claimant name aa witnesses :
Zaehartah A. Morris, of Anlmaa, N. M.
' Robert 8. Austin. or Anlmaa, N. M,
TaiW, Gallman of Anlmaa, N. M.
Myrt M. Maloney, of Anlmaa, N. H.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Ang. 14.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Office of the Commissioner of Publlo
Lands, Btate of Now Mexico,
Saul Fo, :ew Mexico, Aug-- . 8. 1814.
' Notice la hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Conjrress approv
ed June SOtb, 1810, the Laws of the State of
New Mexico, and the rules and regulations of
the Btate Land Office, the Commissioner of
Public Lands will offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder at 10 o'clock, A . M . on Ootobor
2d. J 14. In the town of Silver City, County of
Grant, Btate of New Mexico, In front of the
Court House therein, the following-- described
traota of land, via: All of Sections 83, 83. 81,
86, and 38, T. 3 3., B, 17 W.. All of Beo. 8. Btt,
B!4 NI4, Lots 1, X, 8 Beo. 8, All of Beo. 4, 8
NE)4.BNW, NW!NWJ4,8E!4 8K!4 Boo.
6. NV4BW!Beo. 8, B. NWS- N NB. HE
NE44 Bee, 9. All of Sections 10, lb, and 16, SV4,
NB. BVi NW Sue. 11, All of Beo. SI, NVi
BWVi, NS4 BE!. 8W! BE Beo, 22, NEV EH
NWU. 8Wj NWS. NRH8E. w 8W!.Ba.
as, SB!. 8Wk, E4 NE", NW), NK.
NW!8oo.S7, All of Sections 8. 33, St, and
34, Eti N WJ4, N'-- i 8E. NB 8WH. SE NE
Seo.ltt. All of Ceo. 30, T. 24 8., K. 17 W., con-
taining J4.U64.13 acres, more or Ions, the Im
provements on same being one well and feuo- -
Ing amounting to the sum of One Thousand,
Seven Hundred, Elgbty-al- x and Ttollara
(ll.7WI.46l No bid will be accepted for loss
than tl.00 per acre, which la the appraised
value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms aud conditions, vis:
The saooessful bidders must pay to tha Com
inlsaloner of Publio Lands, or bis agent hold
ing such sale, one-tent- h of the prloes oBored
by thein respectively for the land. 4 per oent
Interest In advance for the balance of such
purchase prices, tho feos for advertising and
appraisement and all coats Incidental to the
sale herein, also for tha Improvements, and
each and all of said amounts must be deposit-
ed In eash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of them
are subjet to forfeiture to the Btate of New
Mexloo If the successful bidders do not ex
cute e contract within thirty daya after It
haa been mailed to them by the Bute Land
Offloe, said oontraot to provide for the pay
ment of the balanoe of the purchase prices of
traota of land In thirty equal annual Install
ments with Interest on ail deferred payments
at the rat of 4 per oent per annum In
payment and Interest due on October
Isto each year, and auch othef conditions,
obligations, reservations and terms as may
be required by law.
The above tract will be sold In Its en-
tirety, The Commissioner of Publlo Lauds,
or his agent holdiag auch sale, reserves the
right to reject any and all blda at said sale.
Possession under contracta of sal forth
above described tract will b given on or be-
fore October 1st, 1814.
Witness may hand and the official seal
of the Btate Lud Offioe, this 8th day of Aug,
1814.
K. P. EEV1EN.
Commissioner of Pubtls Lands,
First publication Aug, 14
Elbert peaches are being shipped
from Alamogordo in large quantities
by parcel post. The Libkbal received
a basket shipped In that manner by
B. R. Blankershlp, who Is a large
dealer. They came In good shape, and
were splendid peaches.
Stanley Coon has gone to the coast
to spend his vacation. Little Is heard
of him, as he protable Is too busy to
write, although the word leaks
through that he is spending most of
liis time on the beaches, and has be-
come expert In judging bathing suits.
NOTICE
Depai tment or th lntrlor
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 3,' 1914.
NOTICE la hereby given that Harry J.
Casey, or Lonlsburg. N. M., who, on Dee. 18,
IUIS. made homestead entry, No. CiMO, for
8W4 NEi; EH NW!: NK SW, Section 6,
Township 23 8., Range 18 W, N. M. P, Mer-
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Don H.
Kedsle, 17. 8. Commissioner, at Lordaburg, N.
M on the 14th day or Sept. 1814.
Claimant names aa wltnesaoa:
Mra. Oervalse, ofLordsburg, N.M.
H. B. Swlnk. of Lordshurg, N. M.
Jack Hithera. of Lordsburgy'W. M.
B, M. Oarela, of Lordaburg, N. M.
W. W.Bhattuck, of Lordshurg. N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Aug. 7,
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.July 18, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Kphralm Hill,
father and heir of Oeorge A. Hill, dooeasod,
of Palestine. Ohio, who. on August So, 1807,
made homestead entry. No, 5473 (02288.) for
NWIi, Section 18, township 28 8, Bange 21 W,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final five year proof to estab-
lish claim to the land above described, before
Kirk Hoffman, Notary Public at Greenville,
Darke County, Ohio, on the 8th day of Sep-
tember 1814.
Claimant names as witnesses;
H. L. Hoyt, of Rodeo. N. M.
L.N. Jones. , of Rodeo, N. M.
-- C. L. Cassady, ot Hodoo, N. M.
B. C. Doughty, Jr. of Rodeo, N, M.
The witnesses will submit their testimony
before AsaO. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Hodoo, N, M ., on September h, 1814.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. July 24
NOTICE.
Department of th Interior.
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N.M., July 17, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby given that William L.
Henry, of Haohita, M.. 'who!bnAue W,
1911), made homextnad entry No. 0IA77, for
NEÜ, Section 11, Township 80 8. Rango l W,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final three year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described, before
T. J. Urowo, U, 8. Commissioner, at Ilachita,
N. M.on the 1st day of Sept, 1814.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Eck Upshaw. of Hachlta. N. M.
Tom Upshaw. of Hachlta, N. M.
nonry Mandgold, of ilachita, N. M.
William M, Upshaw.of Haohita, N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. July 24
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. July 15, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Alfred Strong
Lewis, of Hachlta, N. M., who, on March 16,
1810, made homestead entry. No. 04117, for
8W4 (or lots 3 A 4; E4 BW! Section 7. Town-
ship 30 B, Range 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final throe
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before T. J. Brown, Ü. 8.
Commissioner, at Hachlta, N, M. on the 28th
day of August 1814.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed Tombaugh, of Hat hita. N. M .
Less McKlnncy, of Hachlta, N. M.
H. N. Cor ho tt, of Hachlta. N. M,
J. M. Wlloox, of Hachlta, N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. July 24
Bluestone, Coperas,
Snlphnric Act
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
BIUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
'Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than aDy Chemical
in the market
Alonsfrela-h- t haul saved to tha oonsumers
n both territories
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
M. W. PORTiriLD, J. W. Bmi.s.
President.
C. B. Hicimai,georetarr.
GRAM COÜÍTUBSTEICT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop-
erty in the County.
10 Toias Street
SILVER CITY, N K w I1KXICO
P. O. Box ta.
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YOU SHOULD INSPECT OUR OFFERINGS. THEY
ARE BARGAINS BOTH IN QUALITY AND IN PRICE
Some beautiful oriental silks
all collors at prices that will
close them out quickly
Exceptionally pretty Patterns
in batiste
AN EXTRA VALUE IN
BLACK TAFFETA
colonial Draperie Fabrics, in
the newest and prettiest pat-
terns that will enhance the
beauty of your Home.
ww wvwv
5
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DON: H. KEDZIE f
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER i
United States Court Commissioner
authorised to transact Land Ofltoe
busiueas.
Lord.bnrf , New Mexico
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound.
6:45 am Lv. Clifton. Ar. 4:40 pm
7:2 am Lv. Guthrie, Lv. 4:111 pm
8:19 am Lv. Duncan, Lv. 8;(ie pin
:: am Lv. Lordshurg, Lv. !:00 pm
lU:ti am Ar. Haohita. Lv.-lS:- am
Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound trains
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M.
with trains Nos. 5 and 6, East and
West bound leaving Ilachita at 12:30
P. M.
K. K. M1NSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
TEN of
the leading fire in
surance of
the world.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE ü. S. .
land orrioa
Plats fsxparkd. Scrip roa Salí
Lata C ra oes. Haw M eiloo
a
Matchless values in Satin, in
Black, Red, Pink,white anda
beautiful silver grey at a
smart reduction
STRIPE MADRAS SHIRTING IN
NEW PATTERNS
A large selection ofbeautiful
Dress Patterns in; Crepes;
white Dotted
Smiss ;dimities,batiste,flaxon
Lawns, Poplin and Soisette.
vvvvvvv,vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv,vvv vwvwvvvwww
OUR BIG REMNANT SALE IS NOW IN FULL
SWING MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW
Tlcuo wRcfbexts XooJoL--y IMIexc. Co.
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
W.F.RITTER,
Fire Insurance
Represents
companies
Conflagration Proof.
Organdies;
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF BILVEE CITY, (Opposite Post Offioe)
Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months
Officers and Directors:
R. C. Marklky, President C. A. Marriott, Vlce-Pre- s.
S. O. Baker, Secy. andTreas. g
Van T. Mancille E.S.Edwards A.J. Boulware G. K. Angle 8
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson. S
THIKTY-FOTJRT- H ANNUAL
Nú Mexico Me Fair
lTo-U-CL"ULerq.T- o.e
October, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1914
$20,000 in Purses, Prizes and
Premiums to be contested for.
An Exposition full of Interest. Bare and Exciting Sports.
Aeroplane Flight. Daily. Most Liberal Premiums ever offered forAgricultural and Live Stock Exhibits.
SANTA FE R. R. SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.
For Premium List and other Information, write
Thos. F. Binkert.Sec'y to Commission, Albuquerque, N.M.
READ THE
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
News of tha World ty Associated Prosa Lajas) WUe,
News of New Mexico and Eastern Axlsooa by Special CorrpondenU.
DsJlr Stock Market Quotations. Including Cattlo. Sheep, Hoc,lay and Grain.
FAIR IN POLITIC8) DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
ALL THE KEWS THE DAY IT HAPPEKS
ALL THE KEWS THE WAY IT HAPPERS
Itovorable train Barrica places the REGULAR EDITION f (1Albuquerque Evening Herald In saost parts ot tfcft State abaad mt
very otlter dally paper.
THE EVEÍSIÜG HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
50 Cents per Month - C3.00 per Yeer
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, Aug. 14, 1914.
Senator Fall, of ter a loner absence,
returned to hla duties la Washington
last week.
The Roberta St Leahy company
have something to say to the people
on page two of this Issue.
Judge McFarland was down from
Clifton Wednesday, en route for the
coast to spend a few days.
There was a heavy rain In town
Wednesday evening between six and
seven o'clock, when .85 of an Inch of
rain fell.
WANTED Board and Room, In
private family by refined young man.
Must be reasonable. Address Liberal
office.
Very little Is known of what Is hap-
pening In Europe, as a tight censor-
ship Is kept over the cable lines, but
It is thought no large batt'.e has been
fought.
ilr. and Mrs. Marlon Walker are
visiting Mrs. Walker's sister, Mrs. F.
R. Coon, and Mr. Walker Is taking
Stanley Coon's place In the bank dur-
ing his vacation. :. .
..FOUND At the cemetery a gold
ornament, probably a pendent, or
bangle, bearing the initials W. E. F.
Owner can have same at this office.
Advertisement.
At a republican meeting last Satur-
day W. F. RIttcr and D. II. Kedzle
were elected delegates to the republi-
can county convention to be held In
Silver City tomorrow.
The Arizona & New Mexico road
was put out of business for a day by
a big wash this side of Franklin. A
large force of men were put at work,
and the road made passable by mid-
night.
The Liberal has recently learned
that S. Charles Pratt, who some years
ago worked the Granite Gap mines,
and was the father of the station and
postofllca on the El Paso & South-
western named Pratt, died In South
America.
Last week several men traveled
from Douglas to Lordsburg, and pro-
nounce the road In good condition.
The road from here east Is in good
condition, and is now traveled with-
out any trouble.
The country was shocked last week
to hear that Mrs. Wilson, tlie wife of
the president, was very sick. It seems
be had been sick for several months.
She died Thursday afternoon at five
o'clock. She was buried Tuesday, by
the side of her parents, at Rome,
Georgia.
.. The Rev. Joseph Carnet, who at one
time had charge of the Catholic
church here, is a native of France,
and still subject, according to. the
French laws, to military duty, and
has been notified to return and fight
the Germans. Mr. Carnet has taken
out his first papers as an American
citizen, and asan American citizen
can not be expected to take a hand
In an European war. There are many
similar cases of men from the various
European countries now in this coun-
try. Generally the laws of the old
countries provide that a citizen of
the country must return and enter
the army, In case of war; that If he
does not do so he will be arrested and
tried as a traitor If be ever does re-
turn, and that he cannot inherit any
property from his relatives, It will be
confiscated.
All of the copper cam ps of the coun-
try are curtailing production on ac-
count of the war in Europe. The ef-
fects of the war are felt worldwide,
and.tn some peculiar ways. For Ins-
tance, It increases the expenses of the
Arizona Copper company for tel-
egraphing expenses. It Is often ne-
cessary to exchange telegrams be-
tween Clifton and Edinburgh. As a
matter of economy a code Is used, by
the means of which many words are
saved, and the expensive trans-Atlanti- c
messages are sent cheaper, When
the war began this country declared
Its neutrality, and orders were Issued
that no messages In code should be
transmitted by cable. Thus the com-
pany has to write out Its messages in
full, and pay for each extra word.
All Europe at War
The greatest nations of the world
are engaged in deadly conflict. The
whole map of Europe maybe changed
In a few months. Brain is pitted
against brain, brawn against brawn.
Millions of soldiers are fighting.
Thousands of war machines are in
use. The scythe of death Is mowing
the eastern hemisphere.
Everybody everywhere is reading of
the greatest International war of all
time.
For a postage stamp a day you may
have the most accurate and complete
reports of the happenings, which each
day are given in the southwest's
greatest newspaper, The El Paso
Dally Herald.
IpHlal Karopaam War Offer. ,
As a special Inducement to subs-
cribers at this time, we will send The
' El Paso Herald for three months and
The People's Popular Monthly a whole
year for only 11.80. El Paso Herald.
El Paso, Texas. Adv.
Dr. R. E. Bjvens,
DENTIST
East Main St.
LOKDSnVRO, N. M.
The postofflce department has Is-
sued Instructions to postmasters who
Issue international orders that In case
of applications for orders in large
amounts they shall refuse to issue
them. The raVe charged for money
orders Is much less than banks charge
for European exchange sln:e the war
broke out, and the department does
not propose to have bankers take ad-
vantage of the postal system to get
exchange at a low rate. These Inter-
national postofflce orders are suppos-
ed to produce a small profit to the de-
partment, and It is hard to see why
the department should not take ad-
vantage of a chance to make a little
money.
There is some kicking at the elec-
tric light company for requiring a de-
posit from each customer of the com-
pany, and for requiring users of Ice
to buy an ice book. The company had
to do this in self protection. It has
lost many dollars; by the moving
away of customers In "the middle of
the month, leaving unpaid bills, and
the only way It can protect Itself
against such losses is by adopting the
rule that applies In all towns, and re-
quiring the deposit. A company like
this cannot play favorites, and has to
treat all Its customers alike, and so
can make no exception, even the off-
icers of the company have been re-
quired to put up the deposit the same
as the other people. In regard to the
tee book the campany found it had
been losing considerable money
through the carlessness of Its various
delivery men, who would forget to
make a charge of ice delivered, or
would forget to turn In cash collected
and so It decided to put out the ice
book, and require the driver to turn
in as many coupons as he took out
ice, and so there would be no excuse
and no missing ice.
Sheriff McGrath, after spending a
couple of day at his new ranch, rode
Into town Sunday evening. The Lib
ebal Interviewed the sheriff regard
lng salaries for county officers. The
sheriff thinks the legislature cannot
make the pay of the sheriff too high.
He says that last week he earned every
cent he has drawn since he was first
elected sheriff and all that Is coming
to him before the expiration of his
term of office, and the county then
will be Indebted to him. After com
lng home from Magdalena, bringing
Guy West, who had killed George
King, over on the Mimbres, and com
paring the stories told by West and
Mrs. King It was decided that it was
necessary to have an autopsy made of
King's body, so that an accurate de
scription of the wound and course of
the bullet could be described to the
jury. He telephoned over to have a
couple of Mexicans disinter the body,
and with the assistant district at-
torney and Dr. Westlake, went over
to the cemetery. There it was found
the Mexicans had abandoned the job
before getting within a foot of the
coffin. The stench had driven them
out. The sheriff Is game, and tied a
handkerchief over bis face and went
to digging, stopping occasionally to
to relieve his Btomach. He got the
top of the box off and found the coffin
& tight fit. ne used the tip of the
pick as a lifter and got the coffin part
ly lifted out when it slipped, and the
top was torn loose. It was then that
he discovered the remains of his
Fourth of July dinner. Finally they
got the coffin out and Dr. Westlake
made the necessary examination, and
recovered the bullet. When it came
to putting the coffin back In the grave
it was found that the ropes were too
short, so he took the mud chains from
his car, and lengthened them out
They were not carefully placed, and
when It came to drawing them out it
was found they were stuck. In order
to get them out the coffin would have
to be brought to the surface again
The sheriff settled by abandoning the
chains. . A pair of ,$15 mud chains
were nothing compared with lifting
that coffin again, and they lie burled
with murdered George King. By this
time the sheriff was in a very unpleas-
ant condition. Dr. Westlake told him
to take a big drink of whiskey. The
sheriff Is not a drinking man, but
swallowed the medicine, and It burn-
ed more coming up tban going down.
The doctor renewed the prescription,
which was taken, and then they start
ed for Silver City, but the whiskey
never got there. On getting home he
tried to eat, to drink coffee and milk,
but could retain nothing. Friends
stayed with him that night, feeding
him ice and other soothing things,
but of no avail. Tho next day he
could not eat, but about five o'clock
In the evening he managed to retain
a couple of raw tomatoes, and got to
sleep. The next morning he was back
to normal and after a forty-eigh- t hour
fast was ready to tackle a meal with
enjoyment. To hear the sheriff tell
the story, with all the graphic de-
tails places one In a condition to look
with leniency on a high salary for a
sheriff, who also has to be something
of an official body snatcher.
V V
On six Contincnts-t- he Ford is
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constantly in world-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one, car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll con-
ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car is tive fifty; the
town car seven fifty- - F. O. Li. I)etrolt, com- -
plete with equipment. Get catalog and par- -
liculars from
j J.S.BR0YVN
XiCrd.s'b-arfj- , 3íT. 2v,
......PHONE No. 12.
There were eighty-tw- o cars of ore
shipped from Lordsburg in July. The
shlmpments have now ceased until
"the cruel war Is over."
Valley View News.
Master Oron Falrley has returned
to his home.
George Cadman, of Belolt, Wiscon-
sin, Is visiting his son and looking
aftei interests In the valley.
Misses Ola Wood and Rosebud Mc-Gee- ln
are visiting with Miss Aurelia
Sellards.
Mrs. James Everett and children
have returned lo their valley home.
Mrs. Everett had been visiting in
Texas.
Mrs. George Porter has been visit
ing with her sister, Mrs. Dude Lyall,
Mrs. Lyall has been quite sick, but is
reported improving.
D. F. Sellards attended services in
Lordsburg Sunday, returning home
after the night service. It was a
bright moonlight night and just cool
enough to make it a pleasant trip.
Mrs. Viola Robertson and son V.D.
have gone back to the old home In
Oklahoma, for an extended visit.
Several of the valley farmers have
been marketing their melons and they
are a fine production with right kind
of flavor.
J. A. Leahy and son spent a couple
of days In the valley last week look-
ing after their Interests In the valley.
John Haydon has returned from and
extended trip In the county In the In-
terest of the Silver City Independent
and mining interests.
X. Y. Z.
The Lordsbure democrats held their
primary for the selection of delegates
to the county convention last batur- -
day night. The following delegates
were selected: The Rev. J. A. Lana,
Sheriff II. J. McGrath, Constable
Oscar Allen, Messrs. Joseph Johnson,
J. D. Everett, Charles Tyson, Felix
Jones and Nick Hughes. Jr. The Jey.
J. S. Johnson was selected to act as
precinct chairman for the next two
years.
COPPEB
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
list pnrilishBd, U Volume X. for the year
ui(M9ll.anl required auarlyelKbtueaiuuutlia
lu preparation.
It Has lsuz rages.
oontAlnlDR nearly one ana a nair minion
words or as twiue an muun inaiuir u mn
llltilii. There are 26 ohapterc, and tho book
coyer the ... ... ... . .CoDDer Industry ot me worm.
Th. hook mven CoDDer History. Qnoloirjr.
Geography, Chemistry, Minoralovy, Mlnlwr,
Mllllnir, UtKPhlTiir.HmolUnir. Kunmntf. liramla,
Om.len. limiuriunn. Alloy, linos. Substitutos,
TurinlnnloKJ, Duposlls by Ilu lots, Btatvs,Countries aud Continental Minea In Detail,
Statistics of rTouuutlou. consumption, im-ports. Kxports. Finance, Dividends, eto.
Vol.X of the Copper Haudjook list! and
describes
8,130 Mines and Companies
thnneftesflrlution rantri nar from t or 9 linos.
In the caau of a duad ouuip&nr, in whlota oaae
rwforence la inn-It- ) to a precudlnir edition jflv- -
tnu a f ullnr dtírtur! lit ÍOü. UD to 21 OttiTOA It) the
oatteofthe Anaoonda. which producer oue-eltfh-
of the oopper supply of the world,
Tho chKüter Éfivlntí mino descriptions, which
Main the larirent nuinoer m mum emu mu
uADiea ever lo any won of rwfurtmue
oq uiiuüi or mini rig luvcsiaioiiie. oas vwu
Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Conner Handbook Is
a dosen books In one. covering all phases of
thueopper industry of the entire world. It Is
us'd as the
World s Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the managers or the mines mat roaae
nlnetv-ori- ner uent. of the world's output of
eonier, ana is utea in every oivmzeu country
oftheirlohe. It Is Oiled with FACTS uf vitalluiportanoe to
THE INVESTOR.
TUB SPECULATOR.
THE MINER,
THE CONSUMER.
TUB METALLURGIST,
PRICE is U In buckram wltb (tilt top. or
17.60 In itouulue full library morooo-j- .
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book seut you. all oar-riH- if
e uharirea nrenaid on one week's approval.
lobe returned If unsatisfactory, or paid forif it sulu. Can you alTord not to see the book
and Judge for yourself of its ralu ioyu?
rty$
J. 8. DHOWN, BLAINE PHILLIPS.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your properties and
securities with us.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson
the Samson Centrifugal I'umps,
and the Samson S to 8 Pull 1 rao tor.
THE BEST MFG., Co. Inc
OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Gasoline Truotlnn Engines, Steam Traotlon
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BKST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCES
OP NEW YORK.
ROCHESTER-GERMA- N FIRE UNDER-
WRITERS OF ROCHRRTEH V V
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
VAT.nAiir.if
INFORMATION
If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate
ly toW. W. WRIGHT, register-
ed attornpy.Loan & Trust Bldff
WASHINGTON, D. C.
WOOCOQOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQt
I Hotel Zeiff er i
(European IPlari)
BOOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conducted In accordance with the
sanitary laws of tboStateof Texas.
The boat equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
atoukmeo and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
ft KL I'ASO, . . . TEXA8.
OOOOOO
DRIN0
I Pleasant and Effect!
CURC3
Constipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil-
dren as ORINO does not grip
or nauseate.
Sold by all druggists.
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like man. tier and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-Da-
store.
IES. nL.E303ST(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
RKFOHT OF TRK CONDITION
First national Bank
At Rl Paso. In t heRtateof Texas. a t th rolóse
ot business June i, 1VI4.
Loans and tllseoiints .. l4.KO.flES.41Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 1.414.
U. S. bonds to seour
olrotilatlon..., s(KMO0O
TJ. 8. bonds to secure
11. 8. deposits l uo.ooo.oo
Boll ils.seourlt Ins, etc.,(other than Slocks).. im.K hi
All other moras IW.4U.OU
UankliiK house furniture 4 tain (1
and ttxlurvs
Other rea lestateowned
Due from national
hanks iVM7.n
Due from state and pr.
vatetianasanu
ers, trust companies
a,,.!
..vlnm banks 80(1,(130.07
Duefroin approved re
0H4.9ie.T8
Check sand other cas h
items M,44l.pgEit'hanKesforcloartiif
house 158,031.43
Notesnf other national
t... nk. ra.UKS.oo
Fractional naper our'
reticy, uickiob iuu i.orara
Mexican Silver Coin.. 2H.7ai.GO
liawiui moneybank, via. 4IB.K14.IW)
IjCtral tender notes. . . . .UTO.OO .4Sfl.PM 60
Redemption fund witn
u. . treasurer n per
oent circulation). . . . 40.000.00
Total is.SHi.r29.nl
Liabilities.
aapltal took paid in... 100,000. ,00c i... r .....i 20U.0U0.
Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes
paid iS.AtM.04
National Hank Notes
ouwtaiidlnir 7W,HU0.M
Duo to other national
hanks fiin.OlS.rS
..iii 'hunks and tmukcrs !tt0.3PG.M
Due to Trust
lui nk s S42.001.37
Duo to approved re.
.u.va.ir.lltl . ... 19.684.11
Individua l d epos! t
subject to check 3, 507.604. M
Timecortlttcatesof do
posit p.iyaDlo within
IblflllVN 116,008.43
Time certificates of de
posit púyame arteriiu
days or after notlco
nr 'M riwva or Iniitmr. 86.044 M
Certified ohecks 7.M1.B7
Cashier's checks out- -
standlnir 147 11(1 M
United States deposits 148,477.a4 S,.KS,NHI.7
Total is.aw.oai.oi
State of Texas. Countv of El Paso.ss :
1, F.djrnr W. Kayser, cashlerof the a hove
nam en nana, do solemnly swear that the
alMve statement Is true to the best of my
IIUWIUUKV "'I oeiiri.
KIMJAK W. K A YSEK, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fithday of July 1U14. K. I. Ml I.I.Kit.
NotaryPubllc
Correct Attest: C. M.NEWMAN.
J. M. COU4JIN,
J. A. KKAKAUKH.
, Directors
Constipation
"For ni&?T yean I was troubled, in
spite of all remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
In those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. KING'S
JouLifoPills
Adolph BchJnreek, Bnffalo, N. T.
tS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGfilSTS.
you want toIF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PABO, TEX. THAT'S ALL
líoúoí For
Indigestion
Uur buarantee Coupon
II. after mint of I1.00 bottl ofKftdol, yon can bouavily kr it fau not bnfited you, we will refund yrur money. TrKodol today on this rueienie. iU oat b4ifiDihe following. preaRP! it to the dealer at
the time of mtchai. it it fail to aetUry Toe
return tLe bottle containing one-thi- rd ol the
medicine to the dealer iruru whom you boaghl
it. mod we will refuud jour uooaj.
tat
6ifS her iiilkU Owe- -
Digests WhatYouEai
And Makei the Stomach Sweet
B. O. IHWITT At CO., CIUsAao. IU.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
t, 4 1 EIAKK VOUSt C1RDEM'
Yield its limit
Plant thorowrhbrad scads. Thor- -
ousnurixi seed do not aspiieu.
I br result from long sna lullll
eat DrMdiutf. lauf produoa
ltr crops 01 in bast vag
untes, us rirrj iFar sals VTsrrvMs.
lfJ.rTltT.es. r&j&rA
Soliscribc for and AflrcrtlscU
TIH
Western Literal
rcai.tsrsD at
LOnnSBCRG, N. M.
JICn MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-
PLE ROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
TYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
runs mi
GILA RIVER
It THI NORTH TO TBI
MEXICAN LINE
Off TBS BOOTH
1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to tho Inter-
ests of
MISERS '
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live la
this section or have Its we-
lfare In view.
Terms of Subscription
One Year M.oo
Six Months 1.15
Three Montlis 1.00,
PUBLISHED
BTKBY FB1DAY AT
LOBDS11I5RO, KKW MEXICO
South Portal to Palace oí Food Prodccts, Panama-
-Pacific International Exposition,
San Francisco, 1915
0 0 ft i&Copyright. 114, by Puiuik-Fulll- o International Exposition Co,
portal la probably tbe most modern In Mine of any doom; to
TRIS or the main group of exhibit palaces. Tb portal la ItalianIn form and treatment bat modi of tb ornamentation tm at
mora recent origin. Tba photograph gives no Idea of tb groat dim
tona of this portal, which la slxty-el- x feet In height to Um tip of tb orna-
mentation surmounting the arch. The aaglee abora tba Una of ptlastara of tb
portal ara ala feat In bright Tba Exposition palaces ar constructed f gray.
oi plaster in tmltatktn of Travertin
Portal In South Wall of Palace of Education,
Panama-Pacif- ic Exposition, San Francisco, 1915
"sX,
I ft
i
I
0
marts.
San Francisco In 1915
Copyright. 11. by ranama-Pacln-o International Exposition Co.
doorway shown la oca of tb lesser portals of this palace and
THE tba Booth Gardens and tba southern end of the Fin ArtsIn Influence the portal la early Italian renaissance. Tb
twlstod Billed Human columna hare been given an eastern Savor by
the application of contrasting colors In alternation, applied under the dlree-tlo- n
of Jules Guerln. director of color of the KxiKtsltlon. The portal la over
thirty feet In height. The outer wall of tba palac la sixty-fiv- e feet bleb,
Entrance to a Vast Exhibit Palace at Panama- -
Pacific Exposition at
Í
'Copyright, 1114. br Panama-PaalA- a lotamatlonal Exposition Co,
photograph ahowa th great waa Urn portal or entrañe way of
THIS hutre I'slac of Pood Product. The half dome la knowa aa tbln of ViKor and U 113 feet la betgbt Brilliant, riotous colors
are employed In the tnoanlc In the vault of tb half dome, which was
doalgnd ly Julua Cuudn. America's moat celebrated decuratlv artlHt.
A CAimilAGEDY
' EJaiiHe ValueKeep: , Trouble Cams In Curiches Ww.V
the Purchase of a Watchdog.Quality In
Up
and
Price
.Down
Habita el the Cuckoo.
It la quit a nilxtak to upioee that
tb cuckoo neglects her ejrg after she
baa deposited It In tb neat of another
bird, declared Oliver U. Pike, In a lec-
tor at tb Camera club. Tb cuckoo
kept a watchful eye upop ber tren sure
and should any accident befall it ah
laid another egg In another neat. ; Mr.
Pike aald b believed, although It waa
Impoaalbl to prove It. that tb cuckoo
laid Its eggs In tb beat of a bird of tb
sama apéele as that by which It bad
Itself been reared. Tbua a cuckoo
reared by a aedire warbler laid Ite era
In turn In a sedge warbler" Bent , So
wonderful waa the apetl which the
young cuckoo exercised over other
birds that be bad hoou bird other than
Its foster parents pause In thrtr flight
to feed It, giving It the food which waa
Intended for their own young, and once
be saw a you us cuckoo fed by birds of
Ore different specif In succession.
London 8pacta tor.
King QrssshoBpere.
Tb champion aeronaut la tb kins
grasshopper, wblcb baa tb ability to
Jump 100 time Its length. It can also
aall for 1.000 mile before tb wind.
Theae graaahoppers sometimes go In
aocb numbers that they make a cloud
2,000 mile In extent Its great front
Up hide a pair of Jaws as effectlv as
a bay chopper, and It boa an appetite
as voracious as that of a hip popo ta-
rn ua. A young chick flnda Itself abut
Inside tb eggshell and must work Its
way out alone, but tb young graaa-boppe- ra
find ibemaelves tb whole
newtful shut In a hardened case In tba
ground made by their mother, and It
takes a half dozen of them working
together to dlalodg the lid which
shuts them In. National Geographical
Society Bulletin.
Judging Oiatanoa.
afoat people are unaware that tb
apparent dlatane of an object dependa
apon tb aa of both eye. ,Thla fact,
however, can be strikingly abown.
Plac a pencil so that two or' three
Inches project over tb edxe of a UN.
Then stand alongald tb table, do
one eye and attempt to knock tb pen
cil off by quickly hitting the projecting
end with the tip of the forefinger. Al
most Invariably the persea making
the attempt undereaümatea tb dla
tane by an Inch or more and, much
to bis surprla. uiUaea tb pencil en
ttrely. One eyed people, sccuatomed
to estimating dlttancea with only one
eye. of coura hare no troobl in bit
ting tb pencil at tb Bret trial St
Nlcbolaa,
Straight Talk Virtu.
Everybody respecta the man who
talk without circumlocution and who
meana what b aaya, wboe tongue la
not twisted and who goes right to tba
mark, never seeking to mislead or to
mlareprant Straight talk la a vir-
tue that la practiced all too llttl Im-
agine what a different world this would
b If tbr ware no other kind la busl-nea- a.
In doueatlc affair. In society. In
diplomacy between employers and
workers. pollUdan and poopl. govern
ment and governed and In th profes-
sional snd the business world! How
larg a part of many men's occupations
would be goo If there waa never any-
thing but perfectly atralgbt talk be
tween man and man! Christian II er
al it .. "
Volume
big difference in quality betweenTHE and ordinary tires would
Firestones cost much more
under ordinary conditions.
But Firestone conditions arc not ordinary.
The picked experts of the tire making industry
build Firestone tires.
The largest exclusive tire factory in America
produces tirestone tires.- -
The most efficient distributing system in Amer-
ica markets Firestone tires.
That's why these tires have the quality and en-
durance to beat all the tires of the world and still
come to you at only average price.
The record of races won on Firestone Tires has
been spectacular. Their road-wo- rk in daily grind
has clinched the Firestone slogan
Most Miles per Dollar
Therefore choose Firestones for the common-sens- e
reason of Firestone qnality put out in enormous quantity
by specialists who make nothing: else.
See the Firestone Dealer NOW.
You pay otJy ordinary price and
get toe Extraordinary in Service.
LORDSBURG AUTO Co. Prop., B. B. OWNBY
i LORDSBURG, N. M.
" THE FIRST TEACUPS.
Thy Had N Handle, and auer
Wee Used aa Cevere.
In tb mfildl of tb aerenUenth cen-
tury tea waa introduced Into England,
and "lth tt cam the Chin or "chi-
na" teacup. Strangely enough, th
men who Imported It from the orient
did not tbemselvea understand th
method of Its uae.
The Chinese put a pinch of tea Into
a large cup without a handle, filled It
with boiling water and then Inverted
saucer over the receptacle, within
whose rim It closely fitted. Tbe object
waa partly to retain the beat, but
chiefly to prevent the escape of the
fragrance of the herb, which the Chi-
nese found most delicious. The Infu-
sion waa permitted to stand for five
minutes, when It was decanted Into
second cup without a saucer and
daintily sipped.
John Bull, however, emphatically de
clined to take his tea la Chinese fash-
ion. He liked tb appearance of th
ornamental war apon his table, bat
be inabited on placing th cup In tbe
aancer, like a miniature flowerpot, and
osed It exclusively to drink from, pre-
paring th bavrag in a cotnmoo in-
stead of an Individual receptacl.
In eoora of Urn Kngland began tbe
manufacture of cups and aanoara, and
pictures which have been preserved
from tb day of tb Stuart show big,
flaring copa, four Inches across the top,
with saucers lee than three loches in
diameter. By degrees on dwindled
and tb other expanded, aatll la tbe
middle-- of th rUaetiwnth century the
opposite extreme was reached, and
fashionable tea services bad cups only
aa inch and a half la díamete, accom
panied by five inch aa acera.
Tb handle of tb taaeap earn from
lledlterra&eaa landa Originally It
waa made of thick and strong earth
enware and applied to heavy jars snd
lampa Its decorative posslMllttas pop
ularised It with Orek and ttomaa pot
ters, who extended Ua as to small
amphora and flacona; bat, as tb word
"amphora" indicates, tb handl waa
double. Bingl handles crept Into uae
by slow degrees and were probably ap
plied to drinking cups about th tun
that coffee cam Into vogue In sooth
ers Europe, tb beverage being take a
almost at tbe boiling point so that
some device tor lifting th cap without
burning th finger waa found deslrav
bet, Loodon Tatler.
AsAaliwe Atrtharlaeo' Vareta.
In tb real authorised version of
1611. King James' Bible, ara a good
many archaisms wMofc tb printera
k.M aftiM wrwwlAMnlwMA snrti as toiijrhi
--bnes" for "boCs." --fet for "fetched."
"gia" tor --grin"! (a trap). "moe for
"more" and "all to" should be on
word a Todge tx. OS, "all to brake hsj
baad." wlaar, howvr, the prlntars
bav.satd th temptation to aobetl-to- t
nk In Paalm cxlv. 8, "Oreatla tb Ird and nvarratoo. worthy
to be praised." there aboold be no con
tna attar "marrekma, wblch.ls aa ad
verb ooanrrtng "worthy." This e
Notion Us beea atad fea recant pray
r books. Ixndon Saturday Review
Story ef a Picture.
A picture which attracts everybody's
attention at the Tate gullory by Its po
sition, ita ala and Its striking beauty
la tbut of a lady riding on a white
bora through aa arebwuy Into a court-yur-
She is dressed In a green velvet
riding Ubit of th Urn of Charlea IL.
with a long red feather In her gray
hat On ber left stands a page la aa
old gold velvet suit, with dog by bia
aide. This picture has a remarkable
history, aa well as numerous titles.
Tbe catalogue rails It "Equestrian Por
trait' but It la alwo known aa "Nell
Cwynue," tbe name given It by Mil- -
lula, and alao sometime a "Diana
Vernon." Tbe fact Is that Sir Kdwtn
Laudtteer left this picture unfinished.
lie painted the horse and Ita trap
pings, luteudlng It for an equestrian
portrait of Queen Victoria. But he
died and left tbe picture unfinished,
and It waa sent to Sir Joba Milla Is.
who painted bia own daughter In this
old riding costume, together with th
paga, th dog and tb background.
Tb picture waa begun la 1870 and
finished twelve years later. Loado
ClUsen. .
Getting It RlgM.
"He's broke, snd tbe girt ha was ea
gaged to has dropped him."
"She dropped and broke him, enr
"No. Bb brok and dropped him."
Hooaton Post
Jus a Hint.
Mr. Btaylate la that clock right?
Miss Do rink (wearlly- -I think It
most need cleaning. It's been two or
three hour going that last hour. New
York Journal.
Fortitude la a great feetp in distress.
Plautua.
A BRIDE FROM THE TCÜ2.
Odd Remans ef Benedell Marceli,
the Venetian Caasaaasr.
Benedetto MarceUo, oue of th most
famous Venetian composers, fell In
low with a Beauüfuj girl named Leo
nor Manfión!, who marrtod Paolo
Beranao, a Vanetiaa noble. Bb died
a abort time after bar marriage, a vic
tim to the harsh and Jaaluua treatment
of her husband.
Her body was laid out In star In
on of tb churches; and her lover
actually succeeded in stealing tbe
corpa and conveying It to a rained
crypt In on of tb Islands, and here
be aat day and Bight by bis lost leva,
singing and playing to ber, as thoogb
by tb tore of has art h eoald recall
ber to Ufa.
Leonora bad a twin stater, Ellade,
wfco was so Eke aer that her closest
friends cooid streety dletlngnlah them.
Om day Ula4,bara a sugar in a
gondola elaclag so exquisitely that ah
tascad th gondola to th deserted Is
land, and there ah leaned later th
fata of her sister corpse and tb Idea--
tity of Maree lio. Aided by a servaj
EUad SQbatttnted hertf for ber Bas
tera body, sal when MarceUo retarnad
and called Leonora to awak be did
no ask m vate, for apparency she rose
aBve from th coffin. Hareello wbea
b found oat th delusion 'waa quit
antasfied and married EUada, bat bis
happiness was short lived, aa be died
few years afterward. London Tele
graph. - -
ONE NIGHT OF .WILD RUCTION.
H Taught the Battered M eater of tb
Wrecked Heme That Under Some
Ciroumetane Burglar May B
Verter Company Than a Mastiff.
"If a nn Is afraid of burglara," saidQuackenbush, "be can't hare a better
safeguard than a good watchdog."
"But where Is be going to get tb
good watchdog T Inquired Cllnkeo-beard- .
"Such animals don't grow on
trees, and they are not advertised by
department stores.
"Of course. If yon go around telling'
that yoa are In the mnrket for a watcb-dn- g
every uinn who has a cult-ke- kill-bi- g
pup be wants to get rid of will
tell you that bis critter is Jut what
you are hunting for. But you'll try
out a million dog before you find one
that will get down to broas beaded
nail and. do police dnty.
'
"Two or three years ago there was '
bu nflar --scare eat la ear suburb, Sev-
eral nouses had been entered and some '
false hair and things carried away. So
my wife got so nervous she couldn't
sleep st night She waa sure some
masked bandit would break in and
steal tbe 'What Is Home Without a
Mother chromo from over tbe mantel,
and Just to give ber a sense of security
I bought a big mastiff and took blm
horn and chained blm to a tree la
front of tb house,
"Along about 12 o'clock at night that
dog got to thinking over bis mlsapent
Ufe. and remorse gnawed at his heart-
strings, and be began lamenting th
past He bad tbe moat bloodcurdling
voice I ever beard. Every yell he lei
out froM tb marrow In my bonos.
He'd begin with a sort of plalntlvo
wall and wind np with a howl that
would remind you of a byeua In a
graveyard on a rainy night My wife
said the uproar would bav to ba
stopped and I'd better bring tb dog
Into the boos. Hard probably be quiet
there.
"So I slid Into a few rags and went
downstairs and Into tb yard. Just aa
I approached tb dog old Blllahaw.
who lived next door, opened bia bed
room window and threw an old frying
pan. Of eoars b meant it for the
dog, but hi aim was poor and it caught
m In th bread basket and knocked
tba wind oat of so.
"X sat down on tb grass and gasped
for breath, and a shower of bottles and
bootjacks and ator wood came from
BUlshaw window, and every blamed
Item bit me la on plac or another.
Wbea I finally got my breath I yelled
to Blllahaw to let np, for be was mur-
dering an, and be ssld tt was Jos
what I desorred for keeping such a
menagerie wber it would give th
whole neighborhood th horror.
"After I bad rubbed my bruwee for
bait an boor I took tb dog into th
bona and went back to bed. I was
Just dropping off to sleep when I was
roused by tbe all firedeat racket It
sounded as though the aide of tb
boose was falling In. My wife was
shrieking that tbe dog was upsetting
all tb furniture and ruining every-
thing. Bo I went downstairs again,
quoting a few pa gas from Webstefa
Inettonarr.
"I bad forgotten about tba cat whan
I took the dog Into tb boose. But the
dog bad discovered th pet and was
chasing It through the bous, and yoa
never saw soch a seen of wreckages
Serythlng that wasn't nailed down
bad bsea overturned, and nearly every-
thing wa broken. Tb ga light waa
burning, and that wa th cat banging
to tb gas fixtures and th dog stand-
ing on bis hind lags trying to reach
ber.
"My memories of what followed are
rather confused. I seem to recall grab-
bing th dog by th seruit of tb neck
to take blm outdoors, sad b bit a
sample from my shin, snd than we
mixed things on tb floor. I managed
to stuff tb pincushion into his mouth
so be coatdat beta, and w resorted to
Uraco-Roma- n wrestRng.
"Then the cat cam down from th
gas fixture and took a band and clawed
most of my scalp off, and my wife
cam to tb rescue with tba poker.
Sb said afterward that sb waa try.
ing to bit tb dog. I reckon I'd bav
been on Ice next day If tb neigbbors
badal coma to wttb anotgons and prnn-sbs- )
books and soeh things and pried
Bp apart
"That experience was enough for at.
I'd rather have forty barglar on tb
premise than on watctklog." WaU
Mason ta Chicago Newa.
Station.
Wbea pens and Ink and other writ-
ing matertsUa cam into eommno ua
a great many years ego fas was sold
by peddlers from boos to bows. After
swhll a few dealers in writing, ma-
terial opened stall and remained sta-
tionary at their plac of baalnes. To
distinguish th two da sec of paper
Belief th man la tb stall waa called
a stationer, snd tb goods b sold cam
to be knowa aa statVmery. Wlacooln
Stat Journal,
FelUd.
A toother of four daughters, on of
whom bad recently married, eornered
aa eligible young man la tb drawing
room. "And which on of my girla do
yoa admtrs. might I askf
"Tb married on. was tba prompt
reply. Argonaut
Tb aim. It reached or not, tasks
great th Ufa Browulng.
